
The empanelling


Justice. Come forward, Mrs Charlotte Cary


Lay your right hand upon the book, look upon the prisoner and harken to your oath: you, as 
forematron of this jury, swear that you will diligently enquire, search and try, whether Sally Poppy, 
now prisoner at the bar, be with quick child or not, and thereof give a true verdict, according to 
the bed of your skill and knowledge. So help you God. Kiss the book.


Charlotte: Mrs Charlotte Cary, widow of Colonel  Samuel Cary. I am a visitor to this parish from 
Colchester. Two daughters, both grown. My hopes for a walk were dashed by a turned ankle so I 
thought to entertain myself at the trial. I have a dinner engagement at five. I have been promised 
boiled bacon. I have a special fondness for boiled bacon.


Justice: come forward, Mrs Hannah Rusted

Lay your right hand upon the book. The same oath which your fore matron has taken on her part 
you shall well and truly observe and keep on your own respective part. So help you God. Kiss the 
Book


Hannah. I am Hannah Rusted. My husband's wages have gone down as the price of bread rises. 
We have three children and for the most part we rub along well enough but since Christmas I have 
been dreaming dreams wherein my husband is press-ganged into the Navy and when I wake up I 
am so happy.


Mary. Mary Middleton. Wife to Amos Middleton. I do not know what else to tell you except we 
have five children and there is a tankard in our house that is haunted. Its flies across the room 
sometimes unbidden, but I am the only one have seen it and my husband says he will not throw 
out of tankard on my account.


Helen. I am Helen Ludlow, my husband Tom works as draper. When he proposed he gave me two 
petticoats and six handkerchiefs. I enjoy the pursuits of rug work and macrame and have 
miscarried 12 times in eight years. One child, a boy, born dead. Sometimes Tom makes me laugh 
so much I think my stays will snap.


Emma: Mrs Emma Jenkins wife of Walter, mother to William. We have a shop selling dry goods, a 
chimney that smokes and a drain at the front of our house that has a foul odour. My son weighed 
12 pounds when he was born but we get along very well now.


Ann: my name is Ann Lavender, without an E. I was christened with one, but my husband felt me 
more elegant without it. We moved here recently to raise our four daughters in peasant honesty. 
William is a poet and had a desire to share the housework equally and take many long solitary 
walks. He has been very successful at the latter.


Sarah Smith. Sarah Smith. I was born in 1676, I have had 21 children and three husbands, all very 
satisfactory. Until last year I can stand on my hands for a full minute.


Peg.  Peg Carter, my husband is David who is gardener to the Wax family, after his father and his 
grandfather before him. This last year he has planted a Judas tree, lilacs and dahlias in blue and 
gold pots. He is a fine man and knows many things such as hanging a hog’s hoof to catch 
earwigs and also there is this thing he is able to do with his tongue which I find very amenable.


Kitty she doesnae speak your honour. She's not spoke for wassit ….20 years at least, since she 
had her Lucas. She went into labour quite full of chatter but she's been entirely speechless since.


Justice how does she get by?


Kitty. Quite well I'd say,  wouldn’t you darl?


Sarah H nods 



Kitty;  Yes, she says quite well.


Justice will perhaps is Mrs Hollis might give me a sign she


Kitty Aye, she’s nodding


Justice thank you Mrs Hollis,  So help you God. Kiss the Book.


Justice:  Come forward um. Mrs Katherine Givens


Kitty: Kitty Givens, came down from Oban. Six children. Four that lived. I do not love the English 
but the weather is tolerable.


Justice. Come forward Mrs Elizabeth Luke

Lay your right hand upon the book. The same oath which your fore matron has taken on her part 
you shall well and truly observe and keep on your own respective part. So help you God. Kiss the 
Book


Kiss the book Mrs Luke


Mrs Luke


Elizabeth. Forgive me I am afraid.


Justice. Mr Coombes the bailiff will be present and the prisoner bound, she cannot hurt you. 


Elizabeth. I'm not afraid of the prisoner. I'm afraid that if the girl is in the early months, that may be 
impossible to know for sure, and yet you ask us to make a judgement that may see her hanged. 
How much time is allowed us?


Justice. As long as is necessary. An hour should suffice.


Elizabeth. An hour?


Justice. If the child has quickened it will be readily apparent to you.


Elizabeth. How?


Justice. In ….ways.


Elizabeth. There are no ways.


Justice. I am referring to


Elizabeth. No. There is no clean verdict to be had here, we will be 12 women walking on a carpet 
of opinion as if that will fact. You give us an hour to make a decision that must be lived with for an 
eternity.

Pause 

Justice. The matrons are waiting Mrs Luke


Mr Coombes you shall well and truly keep this jury of matrons without meat, drink, fire and 
candle. You shall not suffer any person but the prisoner to speak unto them, nor you yourself 
unless it  be to ask them if they are agreed of their verdict. So help you God. Kiss the book.


